
      Hello all fellow alums! It is surreal to be writing into the newslet-
ter as the new Executive Director of the Crest. I cannot begin to tell
you what an honor and true labor of love this role is. Safe to say the
pace has been non-stop, with attention being placed on several crit-
ical areas of Camp: recruiting/retention, staff development, fun-
draising, operations improvement, and program improvement. The
plans ahead are aggressive, but I believe manageable, over the
next few seasons. As I write this message, I can tell you that 2006
enrollment is looking good; we’ve just got to keep the pedal to the
metal in getting the good word out. The Board and I have been
working seemingly around the clock building on our tremendous
momentum.
        No campaign agenda here, just old-fashioned hard work and
networking. One of the key messages I have been delivering
comes pretty much out of our new brochure/DVD and is seen in the
many ads we have been placing in a wide variety of media, along
with the many open houses and parlor meetings I have been con-
ducting across the states. That is, Bauercrest is a place for building
confidence and self-esteem in young men; this growth happens in
the ways we emphasize sportsmanship, teamwork, responsibility,
and achievement. I think we can all draw from these facets as we
think back to our camper/counselor days, right into our adult years.
        So what’s ahead for 2006? Here’s a few things well underway: Project Adventure Ropes Course (many
thanks to the Phillips family); staff enrichment and leadership training; Red Cross Certified swim program (I’m
even getting my WSI!); improved specialties in golf (the golf net will be back on the top of the hill), tennis, and
Athletic Instruction – with definitive specialty counselors in place; guest hoop clinic with Darren “Duck”
Friedman; additional hoop clinics with Michael Tarlin; baseball clinic; music program – with a new music room
to occupy part of the upper new building, consisting of a variety of musical instruments; a handful of guest
visits from some known leaders/personalities for teambuilding activities and group discussion.
        I have probably been in contact with many of you reading this article, and you know that one person
cannot do the job alone. I think that’s a big part of what makes the Crest what it is – reaching out to the many
friends we’ve made - anytime, anywhere. My heartfelt thanks to all of you for your support. I welcome any and
all of you to give me a call, send me email, or visit during the season – whether to say hello or share any ideas
you may have.
        I’m the luckiest person in the world right now and I will do everything I can to carry on the traditions and
programs that have made the Crest the place we love so dear!
 
My best wishes to all for the New Year and always.
 

Crestly,
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   Welcome to another edition of the Bauercrest Alumni
Newsletter (BAN).  Our apologies for not getting an issue out, as
we customarily do in June/July, but frankly, we were so spent
after the Gala, that we couldn't pull it off....”our bad”.
      The year 2005, the 75th anniversary of Camp Bauercrest,
was a year for one headline after another.
    We kicked things off with our 75th anniversary fund
raiser/gala in May.  It was attended by 400 people and was, by
all accounts, an amazing evening of reminiscing, fun, and laugh-
ter.  We raised over $200,000 for the camp to boot.  Kudos go
out to the committee, consisting of: Robbie Brockman, Ken
Wagner, Ken Jaffe, Arthur White, Mitch and Hilary Hodus, Peter
Harris, Jeri, Billy, and Rachel Smoller, Joanne Smoller, Judy
Stern, Elin Neiterman, Chuck Kaufman, and Andrew Schultz
(and apologies in advance if I've forgotten anyone).  This was a
year in the making and a true labor of love.  Congratulations to

our honorees: Jerry Silverman, Herb Phillips, Rabbi Jerry Wolpe, and Karl Ravech.  You were instrumental in
making the evening a smash success.
       As most of you already know, the Board, at the end of the camping season, decided to make a change in
the leadership (Executive Director) of the camp.  The position had outgrown part time employment, and it was
felt that we needed someone on the job year round, full time. This is not exactly revolutionary thinking, given
that all camps in our genre already employ full time directors, but Bauercrest is clearly a family business, and
director Bob Stone is family.  Bob, as many of you know, is a guidance counselor/administrator in the Brockton
school system by trade, and it was impossible for him to dedicate the hours necessary to take Bauercrest to
another level.  What with the new certification/MCAS demands on school teachers/personnel, the demand
there is enormous.  Bob was a loyal, hard working, dedicated, and passionate man.  He laid the foundation for
what we are as a camp today.  For that, we are eternally grateful.  We hope Bob remains a connected, vibrant
member of the camp family and is a frequent visitor to the hillside.
      That said, we are blessed to have former camper, counselor and Board member Robbie Brockman take
the reins as Executive Director...only the 5th person in camp history (I've chosen not to recognize Casso's two
years...selective memory!) to hold this position.  Robbie brings an extensive business background, computer
skills, energy, creativity, and fundraising ability to the job.  He also has a deep seeded passion for Bauercrest,
as anyone who knows him, or saw his work on the 75th gala can attest.  The reception Robbie has received in
taking over has been amazing.  You can feel the excitement he generates.
       For the past 4 years, Steve "Toots" Toltz has been Bob's right hand man acting as assistant director.  This
was the second stint for "Toots" in this position (was assistant to Saul Nechtem in the 1980's).  Toots's love for
Bauercrest is without question.  He lives in Jerusalem, but trekked back to the States, annually, to be at
camp.  He was also a huge help in cherry picking our Israeli staff, who have become such an important part of
our diversified staff composition.  Unfortunately, Toots has decided not to return as assistant director for
2006.  As with Bob, he will forever be family, and we hope that if/when he comes back to the States, a visit to
Bauercrest will be on his agenda.
      To replace "Toots" we once again dipped into the ranks of the Board of Directors and plucked Jeff "Gordo"
Gordon to fill the void.  Although young chronologically, "Gordo" has been involved with Bauercrest his whole
life.  As a camper, counselor, groupleader, Color War captain, and Borad member.  His extensive knowledge
of what makes Bauercrest tick, his enthusiasm, and passion for camp are unquestionable.  His leadership
skills are off the charts as "Gordo" is on the books as the youngest Division 1 assistant hockey coach
(Quinnipiac) ever.
       In October, another first for Bauercrest occurred.  The first female was elected to the Board of Directors. 
Elin Neiterman, alumnus Larry's wife, an alumnae herself (former camp nurse) and mother of two Crest sons,
was appointed.  We are anxious to have Elin give us the female/mother perspective on things as well as 
guidance in her area of expertise, the infirmary.  Elin's support during the 75th gala was invaluable, and we 

MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT



look forward to more of the same going forward.  And just to show that the Board isn't perfect, they elected me
for 2 more years.  I guess I was the only one not to say no.
      There are many great things ahead for Bauercrest, and I feel blessed to be in the middle of it all.  There
are so many great people, who care so much, making this place what it is.  I'm proud to be working with them.
      Wishing you all a happy, healthy New Year, and hope to see you on the hillside in 2006.  Be on the lookout
for Bauercrest alumni events this coming summer, such as alumni day, the Cy Smoller golf outing, and alumni
weekend.
 

Crestly, Mark “Bibs” Smoller
January  16, 2006

Dear Alumni:

Although we are about to move through the winter months, it will not be too long
before we begin our 76th season at Camp Bauercrest.  The Camp’s new Executive
Director, Rob Brockman, new Assistant Director, Jeff Gordon and the Board of Directors
are eagerly anticipating what we all hope will be the best season yet.  We expect to have a
terrific staff of experienced and committed counselors, a wonderful and enriching program
with lots of new components and bunks filled with first time and repeat campers!

As you all know, the cost of operating the Camp and keeping up and improving the
facilities at the Camp is quite high and continues to increase each year.  The need to
provide scholarships to boys who could not otherwise attend the Camp also continues to
grow.  This is where each alum can help financially to insure the Board’s ability to provide
the best possible camping experience for all who attend the Crest.

As we move into 2006, we are about to embark on our first ever Annual Campaign
to raise funds for Camp. Our goal is to reconnect as many alumni as possible and to
create a new source of revenue that will be available each year to support the Crest.
Funds raised through the donations of the Alumni will be utilized for a variety of purposes –
to allow the Camp to improve or expand the physical facilities, to provide scholarships for
worthy boys, to enhance the programming and to otherwise make the camping experience
as positive as it can be. You will all be provided more details in the next couple of months
about the details of the 2006 Annual Fund Campaign and the donation opportunities avail-
able.

           We want to also let you know of a wonderful matching grant provided to us by the
Grinspoon Institute for Jewish Philanthropy.  The basic terms of the matching grant
program are as follows:  Anyone who pledges and donates at least $10,000, which can be
payable during the next three (3) years, will allow the Camp to receive a grant from the
Foundation at a 1:2 rate. As such, a $10,000  donation would result in a $5,000  payment
from the Foundation, for a total donation in effect of $15,000 .  This is an exciting opportun-
ity being afforded to our Camp and we hope to be able to take as full advantage as possi-
ble of the generosity of Harold Grinspoon and his Foundation.

           We look forward to sharing with you the exciting new developments taking place at
the Crest and we trust we can count on the continued financial support of the Alumni as
we move into the future.

Crestly,

                                                                       Peter Harris and Arthur White,
            Co-Chairs of the Development Committee
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STOVE-TOP CREST MEMORIES

      If you’re in need of a little “memory kick-start” during
this winter season, and are longing for the “good old
days” up at Camp, then what better image to conjure up
than one of the most indelible images from days gone by,
down at the Grove......Namely, Uncle Joe’s sermons and
traditional reading of the english translation of the Alaynu.
      It has become the custom in recent years to award
the honor of delivering the sermon at Saturday morning services to 1st year counselors.  At other times the
honor was bestowed upon Group Leaders, Color War Captains, BarMitzvah (13 summers on the Hillside)
celebrants and others.  But in the classic days of Bauercrest glory.....the 1940’s, 1950’s and 1960’s.......that
honor nearly always fell upon the Camp Director, Uncle Joe Bloomfield.  His sermons were memorable for
their Solomonic logic (or illogic, depending upon your take on it), and falmboyant delivery.  By the late 60’s and
early 70’s, Uncle Joe delivered these sermons as if he’d done so dozens of times before......because he had!
The one that I had the distinct pleasure of hearing in person back in 1972 was the tale of “the man who
wanted a house built”.  I can remember Uncle Ted catching my eye with that twinkle in his eye, as if to say to
me “check out this next line”.  I was so taken with Uncle Joe’s rendition of this sermon, that the summer follow-
ing his death, when I was called upon to deliver a sermon, I delivered Uncle Joe’s sermon as a tribute to his
memory.  I remember being highly complimented by Uncle Ted and others at that time, but I knew in my heart
that I hadn’t come close to job Uncle Joe had done with his delivery.
       Lenny Glick remembers the sermon where  the "town" wanted everyone to contribute wine (maybe it was
a 100th year celebration) and pour it in a solid container (or something).  Well, one family saw an opportunity
to not contribute--and besides who would notice--so they poured in water not wine.  Well, wouldn't you know,
other families had the same idea--so when the town went to share the wine--it wasn't wine at all--but water!!! I
think the lesson is--everyone must do their fair share. Would the rear row and front row please rise......The
other is about the famous, successful Crest alums who came back to visit camp and didn't see their names on
the honor boards because they hadn't made the honor roll. Of course, they offered Joe anything to put their
names on the Board but, equally of course, he wouldn't accept their offer/bribe. The lesson is: be a good
camper now or you will regret it in the future. Would the rear row and front row please rise....
      Uncle Joe’s Sermon would seemlessly segue into  the Alaynu (photo, above right) “Reader” portion.  Uncle
Joe would read the passage with his characteristic aplomb.....accentuating such words as “speedily behold”,
“abominations”, and “utterly cut off”.  While experiencing Uncle Joe’s reading of this passage, one could barely
keep a straight face, knowing that with each approaching key word, that Uncle Joe would not vary in his
oratory style.
       Those days are now a part of Bauercrest legend and lore, but their memory lives on in all of us who
experienced them......especially during the cold months of winter, as we long for yet another summer at our
“Campus On The Hillside”.

by Lips and Len Glick



   Jeff was a basketball stand-out at Doherty High School in Worcester. 
His senior year he was team captain, and led his team to the Central
Mass. Class A tournament semi-finals (which they lost).  Jeff was
selected Central Mass. Class A All Star for that season.
      Jeff went to UNH also, where he played intramural hoop and led his
team to the championship game in his senior year...... eventually losing
in the finals.
     Like Todd, it was Jeff’s exploits on the Hillside for which we believe
he will always be remembered.  His camp hoop stats included scoring
124 points in a junior group league game, in 1969.  Kenny Jaffe (Jaff)
was on his team.  Jaff says that he wrote a letter home that day inform-
ing his parents that he and Jeff combined to score 128 points, not
bothering to mention that he’d only scored 4 points.
      Jeff played Senior "A" hoop in Color War as a Junior A camper. He
scored 16 points in that game, in a losing effort.  His  team won the
senior "A" hoop games in his senior and waiter years.  Coincidentally,
Todd Nechtem was the coach of those two winning teams.  Jeff was
the coach of the victorious color war senior "A" hoop teams in the four
senior "A" hoop games that he coached.  Those games were in 1973,
1974, 1975 and 1978.  Jeff credits all of Todd Nechtem's coaching
strategies that he had learned when Todd coached him......particularly

the 1-3-1 half court trapping defense in the tiny confines of the old rec hall.
       Jeff was on the victorious counselor 3 on 3 hoop tournament team as a CIT in 1973, with Robert "Dunk"
Dunkless and Elliot "Ah-Hoo" Sussman.   (continued on next page)
 

CAMP BAUERCREST’S
GREATEST ATHLETES
Todd Nechtem - University of New Hampshire

Jeff Gorlick - University of New Hampshire

    Back in 1972 when I was a novitiate at the Crest, there were a
couple of people who stood out above the others.  They were the sort
of guys that I had always looked up to when I was a camper.  Among
them were Dave Weintraub, Ken Stuart, and the new Director’s son,
Todd Nechtem.
       We know that Todd played varsity baseball and basketball at the
University of New Hampshire, but it was his exploits on the hillside and
in the (old) Rec Hall at Bauercrest that made Todd legendary.  Yes, he
could slam dunk the ball......I saw this several times with my own
eyes.....and, yes, Todd had the looks of Fred Lynn, with an arm to
match.  Without exaggeration, Todd could throw a strike to home plate
(with a baseball) from the porch of Bunk 1 (my Bunk that year in
1972).......Most folks could barely reach the infield from there.
       When they say that the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree, it is cer-
tainly true in the case of the Nechtem family.  Todd’s dad, Saul, our
former Camp Director, is an inductee in the Boston University Hall of
Fame, who might have gone pro were it not for World War 2.....and
Todd’s son Andy was a All-American in soccer at Harvard.
      Todd and his wife Lynn (sons, Peter and Andy....also fellow Crest
Alums) live in Topsfield and Todd serves on the Bauercrest Board of
Directors.



     “What’s in a name?” (Romeo And Juliet”, Act
II, Scene II, by William Shakespeare)  With that
line, Juliet in the depth of despair questions the
seemingly arbitrary unfairness of life.....We would
now like tear off a page from the venerable bard
to pose the question, “What’s in a
NICKNAME”?......We could start with “Nick”, as in
Scrappy Nick, as in Barry Shopnick.  In fact there
are precious few  conversations among
Bauercrest alums where some word or name
doesn’t come up leading to a Crest
nickname......i.e., at dinner time......pass the BEEF
(as in Bob “Beef” Karp), or at the
computer........click the MOUSE (as in Mike
“Mouse” Blatt), or while watching the Celts in triple
overtime against the 76’ers as a player executes
a slam DUNK (as in Bob “Dunk”
Dunkless).....Well, you get the point. 
     When entering into any discussion about Crest
nicknames there is no question that one of the
many nicknames belonging to Barry “Moby” Chait
will surface.  Here’s an incomplete listing: Moby,
Mobes, Moby Dick, Moby Dickalina, Mobisqua,
Bisqua, Qua, Bisque, Biscuits, Mobiscuits,
Shitsqua (don’t ask), and about 20 more that I
can’t recall at the moment.  Certainly the example
of Moby is largely unprecedented.  Most guys
(and even a few of the wives) don’t have more than one or two nicknames.
       Sometimes we can have a lot of fun categorizing nicknames, such as the small mammals, headed up by
“Rodent” and his associate “Mouse” (we could even throw in “Weesel” Weiss for good measure), or how about
the vegetables, headed up by “Bean”, with an honorable mention to “Fly”, who in actuality is “Fly Trap”, a
plant!  Finally, there are the myriad body parts, which could be headed up by “Shoulders”, but he’s going to
have to duke it out with “Lips” for that honor.....Well, you all get the point!
        What follows are a few stories submitted by Crest luminaries which shed some light on the historical der-
rivation of some of the more (or less) obscure Bauercrest nicknames.
     Dave “Mayhem” Graham writes: 'The Pouch' was a name developed circa 1976.  In a male pouch
(scrotum) are two nads (Gonads to youse guys) a.k.a. balls.  Now if you were “the nads”, or “the balls”, you
were something special. You were even more special if you were referred to as “the sack”.  Even an event or
activity could be referred to as “the sack”.....as in, “that movie Uncle Ted got for us was ‘the sack’”!  If you were
The Pouch, by unanimous decree, you were at the top of all lists.
(continued on next page)

(continued from preceding page)
       Jeff’s most memorable Crest hoop game was in 1970, as a senior, when his team played Red Auerbach's
Camp Millbrook team in the old Rec Hall.  Once again it was Todd Nechtem who was the coach.  The
Millbrook kids had full uniforms, including  warmup sweatsuits, and were clearly overconfident and kind of
smirking at the Bauercrest squad before the game started.  Mark “Goodie” Goodwin (then Mark Levy) dunked
the ball during the pregame layups, getting the entire team and the entire camp gathered at courtside com-
pletely psyched up to near color war level.  Jeff’s (and Todd’s) team went on to win the game.  The Millbrook
coaches  and players were extremely distraught and humiliated.  They were very poor losers as they left the
Crest in utter defeat.
       Jeff lives in Reading with his wife Lisa and two daughters, and is also a member of the Bauercrest Board
of Directors.

Dave “Bento” Weintraub doesn’t make it a habit to inform
others as to how he ended up with such a seemingly unusual
nickname, but we had the good fortune to catch Dave at a
weak moment last summer an found out.....It seems that when
he was around 12 or 13 years old Dave had injured his foot
requiring a cast that exposed a crooked looking toe.  His
cousin made fun of it and dubbed him “Bent Toe”....It stuck!

BENTO BIBSY
TL



      Dave “Lips” Lipof writes: One that I
especially like is the Marc “M-Day” Davis
nickname story.  At our most recent Alumni
weekend back in August (coincidentally) I
confirmed this with him directly......The
story goes like this.....As a camper he had
injured his right arm on the billfold, and
during rest period he wanted to sign up for
the Whist Tournament, so he attempted to
do so with his left hand.....It came out M
Day (that was the best he could do with his
left hand)......Later, they were calling for
teams to report to the Head Bunk and they
kept calling for "M DAY" on the "brain PA
system".  Naturally, no one came to the
head bunk.....Then someone finally put it
together and they came to get Marc “M-
Day” Davis to go to the head bunk.....The
nickname was born, everyone promptly
forgot how it came about, and the rest (as they say) is history!
       Mark “Bibs” Smoller writes: I was playing whist in Bunk 17.  It was 1968. Stan Esecson, who I went to day
camp with, was my partner.  He devised a set of "code words" that meant the 4 suits, so I'd know what he had
in his hand.  No idea which word went with which suit, but they were something like: Smobibs, Toebibs,
Moebibs, and a fourth one.  So, he'd say, "Come on, Smobibs, we need to win this hand."  That would tell me
what his strong suit was.  Anyway, the common denominator in all the names was "Bibs" for some reason only
Stan knows.  That summer, he called me mostly "Smobibs" but the "Bibs" part ended up sticking.  Contrary to
popular opinion, particularly from those who've seen me eat, "Bibs" had absolutely NOTHING to do with my
table manners.
      An interesting stat on how Richard Dunkless got "Dunch."  It was not as simple as just getting it directly
from his last name.  During the 1970's, wrestling was HUGE at camp.  We'd often run up from services on
Saturday mornings to get back to the bunk to catch wrestling, with Bill Cardill calling the action, at 11AM. 
Thank G-d seniors had optional general swim.  Anyway, as any devotee knows, there are the stars, and their
weekly foils.  One such foil was Pete Doherty from Dorchester, Ma.  "Tito" Mirliss (I have no idea where "Tito"
came from...hope he writes in) started calling Richard Dunkless (his buddy both at camp and in Milton), Dunk
Doherty from Dorchester....which was quickly shortened to "Dunk Daugh from Dorch."  Steve "Flytrap" Levine,
"Dunch's" co- counselor (Bunk 12 with Dave "Bento" Weintraub...another must get) couldn't get the hang of
"Dunk Daugh from Dorch" and just started calling him "Dick from Dunch".  Hence the nickname "Dunch" was
born.
     Here's the stat on how Steve Levine got "Flytrap."  Steve was probably one of the best conditioned coun-
selors in camp. A two sport high school athlete, and soccer player at Brown.  Steve would constantly be
working out like a maniac, doing drills on the soccer field, and running laps around the camp to get ready for
fall soccer.  On one such occasion,  he was running around camp, mouth agape, and swallowed a fly.  We
started calling him "Levinus Flytrap", incorporating his last name, and playing off the well known Venus
Flytrap.  Subsequently shortened to "Flytrap" or just plain "Fly."
      Ken “Mirage” Reisman writes:  My nickname (Mirage) given to me by Scotty Barron as I came down the
Hill so that General Swim could begin (probably circa the summer of  '67) The background is as follows:
Throughout the summer we would run into Scotty Barron on our nights out.  Everytime we did, he would swear
us to secrecy and that we really did not see him off-campus "He was just a mirage"  One afternoon, heading
toward General Swim I was waylaid into a Whist game by Lenny Glick, Ted Kolow and Kenny Sorkin at the
Rec Hall, "Don't worry, they have plenty of Counselors to cover and you will not be missed"....Anyway, we
were in the middle of a heat wave and it was an extremely hot day-Unbeknownst to me, there were not
enough counselors and I was repeatedly paged to the Waterfront.....After I had lost enough games to the sat-
isfaction of Ted and Lenny, I was released from the game. I strolled down the HllI was unaware that the entire
camp sat roasting in the bleachers and I was the Counselor necessary (numbers wise) so they could conduct
General Swim with the appropriate coverage! As I appeared, Scotty bellowed through his megaphone, "Here
he is......just like a mirage appearing over the Hill".....the name was adopted since then, continued at UMass
where Lenny was my Big Brother at AEPi and several other counselors.....the late George Hurwitz, Stanley
Karp and a couple of others continued the nickname and it remains one of my nicknames today! Thanks for
allowing me to relive this memory after almost 40 years!

SCRATCH JAFF GOR



Camp Bauercrest Alma Mater
From our Campus on the Hillside....From this place we love so
well....Go the men of faith and courage proud and true. Though we
wander o’er the wide world....our hearts remain behind, as we’ll
always sing our love and praise for you. Yes we’ll sing our love and
praises, and remember days gone by.....as we wander o’er the path
of life’s domain....and we’ll sense a magic moment....our hearts will
swell with pride, as we’ll toast our Alma Mater once again.....so,
here’s to our Camp, we love so dear....Bauercrest....with its Lake and
its Hill and the sky above....Bauercrest. Laughing faces
everywhere...... Happy voices fill the air.......Lord bless her with whom
none compare....Bauercrest!....(repeated softly, and with loving rever-
ence)......Lord bless her with whom none compare....Bauercrest!

CAMP BAUERCREST 2005

ALUMNI MEN OF THE YEAR

Ken “Wags” Wagner Kenny “Jaff” Jaffe Rob “Robbie” Brockman



(top left) Larry & Ellen Neiterman & Family, (top right) Mike
and Wendy Green & Robbie, (center right) Mitchell Weisman
and family, (above) Danny, Burner & Brian, (left) Robbie and
Marje Brockman & Family



1930’s through 1960’s
Jerry Silverman writes:  Spent time with
“Little Spoon”....Mark Silverstein.....He’s
the Dunkin Donuts King of South New
Hampshire.....Manchester to Concord........
We talked about the 1950’s at the Crest.

Marvin Hodosh sends his regards.

Jerry Solomon wishes all a happy and
healthy New Year!

Don Grohman notes:   “45 years since his
first Crest summer.....Go Red Sox!”

Marv White sends regards.

Nat Weiner notes that the “75th was
SUPER!”

Ron Weiss writes:  Happy New Year to
all!

Larry Uman notes that he can still hear
Uncle Joe saying “Shabbat Shalom” when
he (Larry) says it to this own daughter on
Saturday morning.

Joe Smith writes:  Enjoyed a great
Chelsea High reunion and missed my pal
Cy very much!

Micky Rabinovitz sends regards to all.

Harris Faigel sends his regards.

Robert Winograd sends every good wish.

A. Raymond Tye sends regards.

Barry Izenstein sends all the best to the
“Best “ Camp in the USA.

Jay Goodman sends regards to all.

Dick Jelen writes:  Congratulations to all
those who made the 75th Anniversary Gala
so successful.  Thanks to Fred Levitan for
those kind words in the last issue of the
BAN.  That last issue really inflated my
ego.  My name was mentioned four times,
however the “inflation” was short-
lived.....Three of those times my name was
misspelled (thanks Lips!).....Regards to all!
Dick JELEN

Herb Resnick writes that “our family was
deeply honored that (the Camp) honored
my father (with the Ted Resnick Citizenship
Award).

Marshall Sterman sends his regards.

Ronald Goldberg sends regards to all.

Joey Leonard sends his regards.

Herbert “Bert” Wyman writes:  75th Gala
was Terrific!  Enjoyed seeing old campers
and memorabilia from Herb Phillips.

Lewis Averback sends his best wishes.

Jim Udelson writes:  Missed seeing you
(Bibs) recently when I dropped by the
Fenway store with Jeff Swartz.

Mark Fins sends his regards.

Mark ”Spoon” Silverstein writes:  Had a
great summer!  My son Jared (Dr.
Silverstein) married Dr. Jill Steinkelen (a
Jewish Doctor) Enjoyed seeing Michael
Steinberg at the wedding.....Happy New
Year to all.

“Buddy” Jacobs sends his regards.

Peter Jaffe writes:  The 75th was most
enjoyable.  Especially great to see and sit
with Louis Brown, Ed Rotmer, Ralph
Posner, and my cousin Bob Simon.  Also,
through this reunion I received a surprise
call from Dave Brown while he was in
Alaska.  Thanks for a wonderful and nostal-
gic 75th and without your (Bibs) efforts all
this wouldn’t have been possible.

Steve Weiner writes:  It’s great for us to
continue to hear wonderful things about the
Camp.....especially from our good friend
David Notis, who just finished his first
season as a counselor.

Mark Simons writes:  All is well.  Got a
chance to see some A softball and euro
during Color War.  Brought back some fond
memories.  My son Craig had the week of
his life as a Color War Captain.  Surely he
will never forget.

Jimmy Rudolph sends his regards.

Bert Goldberg sends regards to all.

Phil Sinrich sends his regards.

Arnie Goodman writes:  Although many
years have passed since I worked at
Bauercrest as a counselor, Group Leader
and Assistant Camp Director, my memo-
ries of the Camp on the Hill will always be
with me.

Bob Ruttenberg sends regards to all.

Roger Volk sends warmest well wishes.

Leon Rothenberg sends regards.

Ralph Posner writes:   The 75th Gala was
well thoughtout and executed, but I was
disappointed with the attendance from the
40’s and 50’s.....considering all the people
that have contributed to the BAN over the
years.  I thought there would be between
35 and 50 people that would be excited to
see all their old camp friends.  I guess I
was off the mark by a lot since there were
probably 12 or thereabouts......but, not to
sound disgruntled.....it was great to see
Bauercrest doing so well and the “spirit” so
much alive!

Milt Lewis wishes good health, good luck
and a Happy New Year!

Paul and Barry Miller write that they “are
well and still running the Miller Box Co. in
Warwick, RI.....Barry flies his Cesna and
Paul runs his Greyhounds at Lincoln,
Raynham and at Wonderland.

Mike Newberg writes:  Retired from
Marblehead Police Department.....Now
President of Newtonics Corp
....Manufacturers of parts for turbine
engines.

Gary Bello sends his regards.

Glen Morrison sends regards to all.

Herb Galkin sends his regards.

Thank you so much to all our Alumni and members of our Board

of Directors who spent so much time and effort to make our 75th

Gala Celebration last May such a wonderfully successful event!



1970’s through present
Steven Dworkin sends his regards.

Jeff “Gor” Gorlick writes:  It was great
seeing so many alumni, especially those
from the 60’s and 70’s, at the 75th Gala.  I
hope to see all of you next time at the
150th.  Alumni Weekend was outstanding,
as usual.  Although I was suffering from an
asthma flare-up and could barely breathe...
being there was well worth it!  I am looking
forward to another year of alumni events
and get togethers.

Dave “Lips” Lipof writes:
Congratulations to Bibs and “the commit-
tee” on the fabulous 75th Gala
celebration.....the venue was particularly
spectacular, and yet the very best part of
the evening was being able to hook up with
all those old faces from 30 years ago, such
as Boo Boo Hominoff, to name just one.
My very best wishes for good luck and
success to Robbie and Gordo.

Mitch Hodus writes:  So many
changes...... First, congratulations to Bibs
and those who worked so hard on the 75th
Gala.  I wish I could have been there, but
alas, my little girl Abigail decided to enter
the world that very morning back in May.
4.5 months later, mother (Hilary) and baby
are going well, and the whole family is
living in a suburb of Memphis, TN.  I took a
job with Harrah’s Entertainment (the
gaming company) whose information tech-
nology center is located in Memphis.
Living in the South is an interesting experi-
ence.  People really are friendlier and the
pace really is slower.  My thanks to those
on the Board of Directors who allowed me
to stay involved even though I am far
away.  Anyone visiting the Memphis area
should drop by to say “Hi”.

Jeff “Mcadoo” Miller hopes all is well.

Dave “Bento” Weintraub writes:  Good
to see everyone at Alumni Weekend (still a
homesick one-monther.....only 1 night)
missed you Nick....Hope you made it back
in one piece from your mountain climb.
Our best regards to Jimmy Shaw.....Hope
that you’re feeling better so we can meet
on the tennis courts next summer!
Jordan’s looking forward to his CI year.

Mike Elias writes: Yo!

Andy “Little Wags” Wagner sends

Jon Weiss sends his regards.

Peter “Scratch” Harris writes:  Congrats
to all the waiters of 1970 who are turning
50 this year.  I crossed over the line back
in June.  Can’t say I feel any different than
when at 49, of course there is all the mail
from AARP to remind me of just how old I
am.  What does make me feel old is having
a son out of college and in the workforce.
Greg started work in September at Perkins
School For The Blind, and is living in
Cambridge.  My daughter is in her second
year at U. of Pittsburgh, and has moved off
campus into an apartment.  Both kids were
home over the summer, but now we are
back to being empty nesters.  Congrats to
Mike “Albino” Newberg who retired last
month from the Marblehead police force....
Will the streets of Marblehead ever be safe
again?

Jim “Shimmy” Shaw writes:  Alumni
Weekend was excellent, as usual....usual.
I’ve still got perfect attendance....although
it is getting harder to keep the streak going.
I should find out soon if I need more back
surgery.  I’m just waiting to hear from noted
surgeons, Dr’s. Howard, Fine and Howard.

Mitchell Weisman sends his regards.

Steven “Stims” Stimell writes: Still in
NYC and doing fine. Hard to believe I have
a son (Zack) who has been at the Crest for
the past 3 summers. Even more troubling
is that he now has more color war wins that
I had in 13 summers (I still haven’t recov-
ered from the 1974 Junior B hoop game
when the game was cut in half because of
a clock malfunction) Zack has great friends
in Doug (Rodenstein), Brad (Shaw) and
other offspring of Alumni and that is truly a
great thing.  Had a terrific time at the 75th
and Alumni Weekend (yes, that was Matt
Hochman who made an appearance at the
Circle).  Excited for the “Reign of Robby”,
but wonder if he will make those old PUMA
shirts a part of the mandatory dress code.

Robbie Brockman writes:  Could I ever
have imagined I’d be the next director of
Camp Bauercrest?  No longer does Karl
Ravech have the best job in the world!  I
look forward to seeing all of you on the Hill
in 2006.  We’re moving into the Big House
for the Summer!

H. Michael Morse sends his regards.

Ricky Kaplan writes:  My son Jeremy (10)
finished his first season on the Hillside.  He
is looking forward to next season already
and his brother Drew (8) may not be too far
behind.  Does anyone spend the ski
season at Loon Mountain?  Let me know.

Jonny Roos sends his regards to all.

Wayne Karacek sends regards.

David “Wiggy” Golder writes:
Everything is great in LA.  I had a pious
Crest moment with Mandell, Triconi, Goldie
and Krintzman - We joined the Venice
Beach Drum Circle for Yom Kippur servic-
es.  Eagerly awaiting the much anticipated
release of the “Small Town Antics” collec-
tors edition DVD.  Feature commentary,
deleted scenes, alternate endings, Gene
will be flying across the stage, full face
paint.....the works.  Hid e the women and
children.

Harold “H” Weiner writes:  Enjoyed
seeing lots of people at the 75th Gala.
Looking forward to working with new
administration at the Camp.

David “Gore” Gorlick writes:  As usual
the weekend was tremendous.  It was
great seeing all you guys again.  I hope
Dave “Mayhem” Graham will become a
regular fixture at the weekends, as he said
that he would.....Looking forward to the
annual March Madness Rendezvous in
Vegas.

Steve “Fish” Marlin writes:  Thanks tot
eh 2005 Alumni Weekend Committee for
all your help in making another great
Alumni Weekend! Looking forward to Crest
events in 2006!

David “Aussie” Auslander writes:  It was
great seeing everyone at Alumni Weekend.
Can’t wait for next summer and it’s only
October (as of this writing).  All is good
here in Hopkinton....coaching my daugh-
ter’s soccer team.

Stephen “Lefty” Phillips reports that all is
great here in North Carolina!

Erik Bello sends his regards.

Barry “Scrappy Nick” Shopnick writes:
Spent several weeks helping out in New
Orleans after Hurricane Katrina.  An eye

SEND YOUR DOT-DOTS DIRECTLY TO “LIPS” AT coverscape@yahoo.com



1970’s through present
David “Little Lefty” Phillips writes:  The
Lord hath spoken.....Lefty had a girl.  Jillian
Rose burst onto the scene on August 16th
(3 days before Dad’s and 3 days after
Uncle Steve’s camp birthdays). Fortunately
she got her mom’s nose....Am about to
become the Executive Producer of Evan
Almighty (no.....not the Crocker story), but
the sequel to Bruce Almighty, starring
Steve Carrell, to e directed by Tom
Shadyac this February.  Currently residing
in the Hollywood Hills with vanilla and
chocolate lab mascots, Goose and Mav.
Would give anything to be sitting just
above the ‘Tash on the Hill watching one of
those huge bonfires, listening for Townies,
trying to make tough decisions like “do I go
on one of Lip’s famous nature walks in the
morning, or stick my hand in candlewax at
A&C when Froggy’s getting Froggy??.........
Sigh!  Has there ever been a drama like
the summer when the Townies came up
the Hill to pick a fight, only to face a front
line consisting of Bento, Alan Levenson
and Elliott?  Great seeing everyone in
Foxboro - Coulda used another 2 hours
and great speech by Karl.  Special thanks
to all those who remembered my Dad
(Larry Phillips) this past year, for how he
lived.  hats off to thee, Dad!  I’m sure
you’re helping Cy build the best damned
overnight sports camp that Heaven’s ever
seen.....

Mike “Ringer” Ring sends his regards.

Scott Eisenberg writes:  Hello to all.
Living in Boca Raton, FL.  Would like to
hear from 80’s campers and counselors.

Marc “Bucky” Gordon writes:  Sorry to
have missed the 75th.  I was looking
forward to seeing everyone.  Just watched
las regular season Red Sox game.  After
watching most of the games (my doctor
told me to avoid stress) I can’t see their
pitching being sound enough although if
they play Chicago and the Angels they
could beat them.  Still it was a good year.
Can see Jon Papelbon being a star,
though.

David “Mo” Saltzberg sends his regards.

Mike “Greenie” Green writes:  The
summer went by too fast (as usual).  Both
of my kids went away to camp for the first
time.  Robbie to the Crest and Abby to
Pembroke.  Both had a great time.
Everything is status quo at home and work.

David Missle writes:  All is well in Natick.
Congrats to my brother Mike......He will
become a daddy in January.  Saw Robbie
Brockman and the Camp is in good hands.
Good luck to Mitch in TN!  Happy New
Year to everyone.

Scott Grodsky sends his regards.

Michael Van Dam sends regards to all.

Matt Hodus writes:  Great seeing old
friends at the 75th Gala....Keep in touch!
Hodus@comcast.net

Mike “Lebo” Levine writes:  Good to see
all at Alumni Weekend at the 75th!  Life in
the woods is good.

Greg “Raddish” Radner sends his
regards.

Mike “Kiddles” Kitsis sends his thanks for
all we do and looks forward to seeing eve-
ryone next summer.

Andy “Bubba” Timmons writes:  All is
well here in Florida.  If anyone is planning
on visiting the Sunshine State this upcom-
ing winter, give me a call.

Scott “Farmy” Farmelant sends regards.

Andrew “Schultzie” Schultz sends
regards.

Adam “Oakey” Ochlis sends regards to
all.

Jeff “Bo” Baskies writes:  If anyone
needs any legal assistance in Florida let
me know. I am now in Fort Lauderdale with
Ruden, McClosky (my old firm).

Peter Seresky  sends his regards to all for
a Happy New Year.

Mark Sklar writes:  Still working 2 jobs, at
Starbucks and managing my building on
weekends.  I bike, play hoops and roller-
blade to stay in “Bauercrest” shape.

Billy Schultz writes:  Fun Alumni
Weekend. Anybody up for a massage in
Lowell.  Congrats to Diego on the arrival of
his twins.

Larry Stein stends his regards to all.

Joel “Burner” Bernstein writes:  Lisa
and I are happy to report that we survived
the storm.  Last year with the storms I
have come to realize that Florida is no
longer the paradise that I thought. 

David “DL” Linda writes:  Things are
great in Houston.  Made it through the last
hurricane, and family in New Orleans really
makes you appreciate what you have/
Mark “Goon” Berman, Jay Shapiro and I
are looking forward to our annual golf trip.
There’s a YJ guy and a Tevya guy, and
we’re sure to remind them of the Crest’s
dominance over the years.

Mike “Cuppy” Reiss writes:  Now we can
read Mike Reiss, these days, in the Globe
Sports Section.  Also, appears on
Sundays.  I have also appeared as a
studio guest on NESN and Fox Sports Net
with a football theme, as a Pats/NFL
analyst (and you’re right on target as
eveyone always agrees with what you
have to say Cuppy....Lips).

Barry “Vernon” Rodenstein writes:  75th
Gala was awesome.  Alumni Weekend
was great as well.  Great mooking on the
steps of the Head Bunk.  Congratulation to
Robbie Brockman.  I am confident under
his leadership that Bauercrest has a very
bright future.  With Robbie living in the Big
House, I hope there is money in the
budget to redo the plumbing.

Ken Wagner writes:   Congratulations to
Rob Brockman as the new Bauercrest
Director. He'll do a great job. Thanks to all
who attended and participated in the 75th
Gala..... what a wonderful Event. 

Thank you so much to Bibs, Josh Ziskin, Fish and the members of

the Alumni Weekend Committee for a fabulous job putting

together yet another sensational Alumni Weekend.....Our 20th!









Dr. Barry Izenstein
Jon Roos
Mike Levine
Billy Schultz
Roger Volk
Ralph Posner
Dr. Jim Udelson

Scott Eisenberg
8531 Via Ramona
Boca Raton, FL

Robbie Brockman
Sudbury, MA

Matt Hodus
Sharon, MA

David Linda
Houston, TX

Arnie Goodman
Peabody, MA

Thank you so much for your generous contribution.........
Jerry Solomon
Danvers, MA

Dick Jelen
St. Charles, MO

Stephen Phillips
Advance, NC

Jon Weiss
Providence, RI

Greg Radner
Westwood, MA

Steve Weiner, Esq.
Walpole, MA

Dave Weintraub
Northboro, MA

Babo Man
Merrimac, MA

Larry Stein
Watertown, MA

Don Grohman
Warwick, RI

Wayne Karacek
Chelmsford, MA

Joe Kybo
Amesbury, MA

Peter Seresky
21 Starr Ridge
Needham, MA

Michael Green
50 Chapelgate Rd.
Canton, MA

Mark Silverstein
275 Steinmetz Dr.
Manchester, NH

Ron Weiss
1421 Orleans Rd.
PMB 223
E. Harwich, MA

H. Michael Morse
101 Mills St.
Morristown, NJ

Marshall Sterman
68 Phillips Beach Ave.
Swampscott, MA

Your Name Could Have
Appeared Here....Please
Support Our Alumni
Organization and Camp
Bauercrest....and, Thank
You So Much To Those Of
You Who Did!



CREST ALUMNI EMAIL ADDRESSES
Last Name
Abelson
Adelson
Aigen
Alpern
Aronson
Auslander
Baker
Baskies
Bello
Bello
Bello
Bello
Bello
Berenson
Berman
Bernstein
Bernstein
Bial
Blatt
Blatt
Blatt
Bloom
Bloomfield
Brackman
Bramson
Brenner
Brenner
Brockman
Brockman
Brooks
Brooks
Callum
Carpenter
Chait
Channen
Chuk
Cohen
Cohen
Cohn
Cooperband
Cort
Crocker
Crocker
Derr
Devore
Devore
Devore
Docking
Doff
Doff
Drizen
Dunkless
Dunkless
Dworkin
Edelstein
Eisenberg
Elias
Epstein
Evans

First Name
Marc
Robert
Scott
Rick
Scott
David
Marc
Jeff
Charles
Erik
Gary
Marc
Neil
Jeff
Alex
Joel
Matthew
Bruce
Ed
Mike
Steve
Zach
Martin
Gregg
Paul
Herb
Lou
Reed
Robbie
Doug
Richard
David
Pete
Barry
Steven
Michael
Lloyd
Wess
Gary
Robert
Glenn
Evan
Neil
Jon
Jeff
Scott
Mark
Brian
Ben
Jeff
Seth
Richard
Robert
Steve
Steve
Scott
Michael
Mike
Todd

Primary E-Mail
marcabelson@hotmail.com
radelson@engelschultz.com
scottaigen@gmail.com
rick@singlesourcepromo.com
saronson@bu.edu
dausland@us.ibm.com
mbaker@weberschool.org
Jeff.Baskies@Ruden.com
bello.charles@gmail.com
ebello@kpmg.com
gbellocpa@aol.com
marc.bello@comcast.net
nbello@pleasanton.k12.ca.us
jbtaxcpa@hotmail.com
Alex@nailsupplies.com
jbern8154@aol.com
mcberny@gmail.com
bbial@riemerlaw.com
eblatt@us.ibm.com
mblatt@gemline.com
BLATTS@upstate.edu
zachary_bloom@homail.com
meb6834@aol.com
SEASONSGOURMET@aol.com
paul@paulbramson.com
lbrenner@bics.bwh.harvard.epu
lbrenner@mba2002.hbs.edu
reedpro@comcast.net
rtbrockman@comcast.net
dbrooks@klhboston.com
rich@flyte.biz
ligthningbaseball@msn.com
pdc@netspace.org
bchait@pmn.com
stevec@reliantloan.com
mjchuk@gmail.com
lcohen@idc.com
wess.cohen@tufts.edu
cohng@mail.firn.edu
RCooperband@tufts-nemc.org
gcort@triumphleasing.com
ecrocker@kfns.com
neil.crocker@americantower.com
jonjd79@aol.com
jdevore@visabank.com
sdevore@visabank.com
mdevore@devorelaw.com
briandocking@hotmail.com
diggitydoff@yahoo.com
jeffdoff@yahoo.com
sd724@yahoo.comÊ
RLDDC59@AOL.COM
rdunk@rcn.com
steve@megapower_inc.com
stevee@reliantloan.com
seisen7221@aol.com
melias@nysun.com
eppa21@aol.com
Todd.Evans@ca.com

Last Name
Faberman
Faigel
Falkoff
Falkoff
Farmalant
Feldman
Feldman
Fieldman
Fine
Fins
Fisch
Fisch
Foreman
Frankel
Freedman
Freedman
Friedberg
Fruman
Gack
Galkin
Galkin
Galkin
Gilboard
Gilefsky
Gitell
Gitell
Glazier
Glazier
Glick
Glickman
Gold
Gold
Gold
Goldberg
Goldberg
Goldberg
Goldberg
Golder
Goldman
Goldman
Goldshine
Goldstein
Goodman
Goodman
Goodwin
Goralnick
Gordon
Gordon
Gordon
Gorlick
Gorlick
Gould
Grab
Graham
Green
Grinspoon
Grodsky
Grodsky
Grossman

First Name
Steve
Harris
Dave
Jeff
Scott
Alan
Craig
Evan/Bruce
Randy
Mark
Jeff
Jon
Mike
Mike
Daryn
Robert
Rob
Stuart
Steve
Harris
Irwin
Todd
Bruce
Scott
Jim
Rob
Dr. Wayne
Mitchell
Leonard
Jim
Dan
Eric
Howard
Bert
Darin
Ronald
Scott
Dave
Jay
Ross
Willie
Adam
Jay
Ron
Jeremy
Rick
Jeff
Marc
Stephen
David
Jeff
Alex
Josh
Dave
Mike
Jeff
Jeff
Scott
Neil

Primary E-Mail
steve_faberman@neag.com
hfaigel@massmed.org
david.falkoff@yale.edu
jeffrey.m.falkoff@us.pwc.com
sdfarmelant64@yahoo.com
afeldman@resourcerei.com
cdfeldman@aol.com
EFields00@aol.com
randyfine@aol.com
markfins007@hotmail.com
jafisch@statestreet.com
jonnyfisch@yahoo.com
mforeman@jhancock.com
mfrankel@robinson-donovan.com
CoachFreedman@aol.com
Rfreeds@aol.com
jrfriedberg@hotmail.com
safruman@aol.com
sgack@unitedliquors.com
harris_galkin@brown.edu
irkan@aol.com
toddgalkin@yahoo.com
gilboard@comcast.net
sgilefsky@gmail.com
jim.gitell@eclipsys.com
rob.gitell@thomson.com
wbgmd@verizon.net
mitch_glazier@kessler.com
l.glick@neu.edu
sclibba@aol.com
dangold531@yahoo.com
ericmgold19@yahoo.com
hgold@goldlawfirm.net
bertjgoldberg@aol.com
darin.goldberg@ibtco.com
docrig@aol.com
scott.goldberg@gs.com
dgolder@law.upenn.edu
goldmnchpl@aol.comÊ
rossgoldman@virginia.edu
wmg83@comcast.net
agoldstein@sciarc.edu
jay@jaygoody.com
rjgoodman@aol.com
sirklamm@aol.com
rickg13@optonline.net
jgordon@tpnlink.com
mwg1962@yahoo.com
spgordon@comcast.net
david@realdealco.com
jgorlick224@aol.com
alexgould@hotmail.com
jbg2@bryant.edu
GrahamD1@cintas.com
nuke_power@yahoo.com
jeffsbr@aol.com
jgrodsky@grodsky.com
sgrodsky@grodsky.com
ngrossman@divcom.com



CREST ALUMNI EMAIL ADDRESSES
Last Name
Guryan
Harris
Harris
Herbster
Hodes
Hodosh
Hodus
Hodus
Homonoff
Horwitz
Issenberg
Izen
Jacobs
Jaffe
Jonas
Kagan
Kahn
Kahn
Kamin
Kamin
Kanter
Kaplan
Kaplan
Karacek
Karp
Katzen
Kaufman
Kaye
Kipnes
Kirschbaum
Kirstein
Kirstein
Kitsis
Kloner
Korn
Kreiger
Kreigsman
Kriegsman
Krintzman
Kristal
Lasden
Leavitt
Lehner
Levensohn
Levenson
Levine
Levine
Levitan
Levy
Linda
Lindros
Lipof
Litchman
Lubarsky
Lunder
Mack
Mandell
Mandell
Marlin

First Name
Jon
Peter
Robert
Avrom
Adam
Marvin
Matt
Mitch
Burt
Aaron
Bob
Richard
Buddy
Ken
Jeff
Steve
Chester
Mike
Jonathan
Mike
Paul
Ricky
Steve
Wayne
Adam
Alan
Chuck
Randy
Howard
Glenn
Jeff
Keith/ Mike
Mike
Rabbi William
Herb
Arthur
Ed
Dan
Doug
Bruce
Ken
Joel
Todd
Peter
Stanley
Mike
Steve
Fred
Dexter
Dave
Jared
Dave
Mark
Brett
Thomas
Dave
Dave
Ken
Jeff

Primary E-Mail
jguryan@gsb.uchicago.edu
pharris629@comcast.net
egharris@webtv.net
aherbster@nlrb.gov
ahodes@sagentadvisors.com
llindanmarv@aol.com
hodus@comcast.net
mhodus@harrahs.com
bhomonoff@pfpromotions.com
msat81@yahoo.com
bob@utecinc.com
irons123@aol.com
budjac5@aol.com
gottjaff@rcn.com
jonasfamily@msn.com
steve.kagan@bowne.com
cdktaz@aol.com
mkinc173@aol.com
jkamin@brassring.com
michaelgkamin@aol.com
pkk2210@hotmail.com
rlkaplan@aol.com
kaps25@aol.com
waynekaracek@comcast.net
adkarp@verizon.net
alan@perfectpooch.net
ckaufman41@hotmail.com
rkaye@intermune.com
hkkippy@hotmail.com
kbaum40@hotmail.com
jeffk87@yahoo.com
keith@flaggstreet.com
mikek807@yahoo.com
billkloner@aol.com
korn@atbteradyne.com
apkdisc@verizon.net
edward.kriegsman@kriegsmanlaw.com
daniel.kriegsman@kriegsmanlaw.com
krintzman@aol.com
bkristal@burke.org
ken@lasden.com
joeleav@aol.com
toddlehner@yahoo.com
plevensohn@kabloom.com
drsmile@gis.net
mike@pileatedpictures.com
dwennett@tofias.com
flevitan@comcast.net
dexedie@webtv.net
david@spacemanager.com
jlindros@gmail.com
coverscape@adelphia.net
mlitchman@pol.net
bslubarsky@comcast.net
rjptlunder@aol.com
parkermack@comcast.net
dmandell@mandellpc.com
kenmandell@hotmail.com
jeffmarlin@aol.com

Last Name
Marlin
Mathias
May
Merrill
Michaelson
Milberg
Miller
Miller
Miller
Millstein
Milstein
Mindel
Mirliss
Missle
Missle
Morin
Morrison
Morse
Moscow
Moss
Nathanson
Nechtem
Nechtem
Nechtem
Neiterman
Nevins
Newberg
Newman
Ochlis
Pann
Paulive
Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Polishook
Posner
Price
Primack
Rabinovitz
Rabinovitz
Rabinovitz
Radner
Rafey
Ravech
Ravech
Ravech
Ravech
Reiss
Resnick
Richlin
Ring
Robbins
Robinson
Rodenstein
Rodenstein
Rodgers

First Name
Steve
Sam
Adam
Eric
Josh
Barry
Barry & Paul
Brian
Jeff
Lee
Ari
Harold
Scott
David
Mike
Steve
Glen
H. Michael
Dr. Richard
Andrew
Mike
Andy
Pete
Todd
Larry
Mike
Jason
Jimmy
Adam
David
Keith
Bruce
Dave
Herbert
Richard
Stephen
Thomas
Eric
Ralph
Adam
Dr. Joseph
Edward
Mickey
Mickey
Greg
Andy
Bruce
Karl
Mark
Matt
Mike
Herbert
Eli
Mike
Ken
Marc
Barry
Howie
Glenn

Primary E-Mail
smarlin@ureach.com
Sam.Mathias@gmail.com
hawkmay@concentric.net
eric@emerrill.net
jmichelson@icfconsulting.com
bmilberg@treelinere.com
millerboxco@aol.com
bsmiller14@gmail.com
jef.miller@telcove.com
lmills910@aol.com
arimilst@comcast.net
hmindel@metrocreditunion.org
smirliss@aol.com
dmissle@salisburysales.com
jinamike04@comcast.net
miltymorin13@wmconnect.com
degamor@aol.com
MorseM2@wyeth.com
rdmoscow@hotmail.com
andrew@flaggstreet.com
mjnnate@aol.com
anechtem@gmail.com
PeterN21@aol.com
Todd.Nechtem@leggett.com
lneiterman@deloitte.com
mnevins@massmed.org
jnewberg@thecastlegrp.com
jnewman@integratedconcepts.com
aochlis@lknscpa.com
dpann@pacbell.com
Bcrtnkeith@adelphia.net
DrBPhillips@aol.com
dspcorner@aol.com
atty@ma.ultranet.com
rpp6@aornell.edu
stephen@zoominter.com
tphillips@brownrudnick.com
Hook4176@aol.com
ralph@giovannijewlery.com
adamprice101@hotmail.com
jprimack@aol.com
ten1245@aol.com
mr61@aol.com
mr61@aol.com
greg.radner@thomson.com
arafey@aol.com
bravech@skandia.com
karl.ravech@espn.com
md.ravech@verizon.net
matthew.j.ravech@bankofamerica.com
Mikere22@comcast.net
hresnick1@sbcglobal.net
eli.richlin@gmail.com
ring1699@yahoo.com
krobbins@kmmlawfirm.com
marcjrobinson@gmail.com
brodenstein@heritagerealty.com
hrrsrr@rcn.com
glennium@hotmail.com



Last Name
Roos
Rosenberg
Rosenstock
Ross
Rothenberg
Rothenberg
Rotmer
Rubin
Rubin
Rubin
Rutsky
Ruttenberg
Sachar
Sachar
Sachar
Salon
Saltzberg
Saxe
Scheinin
Schiff
Schlafman
Schlafman
Schultz
Schultz
Schumacher
Segall
Selbovitz
Sepinuck
Shaiken
Shaiken
Shapiro
Shaul
Shaw
Shone
Shopnick
Siegal
Siegel
Siegel
Silverman
Silverstein
Simon
Simons
Singer
Sklar
Slovin
Smith
Smoller
Smoller
Solomon
Solomon
Spelfogel
Stearn
Stearns
Steigman
Stein
Stein
Steinberg
Steinman
Steinman

CREST ALUMNI EMAIL ADDRESSES
First Name
Jon
David
Jason
Mark
Mike
Steve
Ed
Dan
Eric
Ken
Harris
Bob
David
Jeff
Ken
Jon
Dave
Arron
Ron
Lee
Dave
Steve
Andrew
Bill
David
Greg
Leslie
Mark
Andrew
Mark
Jay
Josh
Jim
Brad
Barry
Aaron
Sheldon
Steve
Jerry
Mark
Robert
Mark
Steve
Mark
Josh
Joseph
Mark
Steven
Alan
Milton/Steve
Jim
Todd
David
Dan
Larry
Matt
Mike
Jeff
Mike

Primary E-Mail
jonroos@nycap.rr.com
dmr@srhllc.com
jasonrosenstock@hotmail.com
mross243@aol.com
Michael_Rothenberg@yahoo.com
rothnh@yahoo.com
erlr@cox.net
dan.rubin@adheris.com
ejr71864@juno.com
ruby828@comcast.net
hrutsky@asris.com
papabenreuven@comcast.net
david.sachar@na.amedd.army.mil
sacharj03@hotmail.com
racquetstringer@hotmail.com
jys@choate.com
esaltzberg@aol.com
asaxe@snapmarketing.com
randb@infopac.com
lschiff@gordonbrothers.com
david_schlafman@hotmail.com
Schlaf55@hotmail.com
aschultz@rassenterprises.com
bsschultz@comcast.net
dsschumacher@yahoo.com
gsl@secalls.com
lselbovitz@partners.org
marksepinuck@hotmail.com
andrew.shaiken@kbcfp.com
mshaiken@us.ibm.com
jay@imincentives.com
joshuashaul@yahoo.com
jshaw@kvrr.com
bashone@statestreet.com
lotnick@comcast.net
ahsiegal@comcast.net
spscomm@aol.com
siegel4@adelphia.net
mgem1950@aol.com
msilverste@aol.com
bobosimon@aol.com
MrkSmns@aol.com
stevesingers@attglobal.net
mahkesklar@hotmail.com
ravjosh@aol.com
joesmith1950@sbcglobal.net
bibssmol@aol.com
ssmoller@aol.com
eastfour@earthlink.net
imsolly@comcast.net
jimspelfogel@yahoo.com
tjstearn@statestreet.com
strnzy@rcn.com
dsteigo@verizon.net
larrystein@comcast.net
mjstein11@hotmail.com
msteinberg@aclumich.org
jsteinman@starpower.net
msebsteinman@bellsouth.net

Last Name
Sterman
Stimell
Stone
Stuart, CLU
Sussman
Sydney
Tabachnick
Tabachnick
Tarlin
Timmons
Triconi
Tye
Tye, Esq.
Udelson
Uman
Uretsky
Van Dam
Wagner
Wagner
Waldman
Walkin
Waxler
Weihrauch
Weihrauch
Weiner
Weiner
Weiner
Weiner
Weinsfus
Weintraub
Weintraub
Weisman
Weisman
Weisman
Weiss
Weiss
Weitman
Weitman
Wheeler
White
White
White
Wilson
Winer
Winograd
Wiseman
Wolkon
Wolpe
Wolper
Wyman
Yanco
Yogel
Ziskin

First Name
Marshall
Steve
Bob
Ken
Eliot
Jacob
Dave
Mike
Mike
Andy
Doug
Raymond
Donald
Jim
Larry
Michael
Mike
Andrew
Ken
Martin
Marc
Scott
Lou
Mike
David
Harold
Nathaniel
Steve
Josh
Dave
Ross
Mitch
Ross
Shep
Jon
Ron
Jeff
Michael
Eric
Andrew
Arthur
Marvin
David
Laurence
Robert
Dan
Doug
Rabbi Gerald
Jerry
Herb
Ross
David
Josh

Primary E-Mail
marshallsterman@mediaone.net
smstimell@bryancave.com
stoney1931@aol.com
enzoskis@aol.com
elm10sw@comcast.net
jakesydney@hotmail.com
tack@gis.net
tabachnick@brandeis.edu
mtarlin@comcast.net
andy@turnermatthews.com
dtriconi@alkemient.com
artye@unitedliquors.com
dgtye@plt-law.com
mbassett1@comcast.net
luman@gmu.edu
muretsky@comcast.net
mvandam@comcast.net
awagner3@nyc.rr.com
kwagner@henrye.com
marty932@cox.net
mwalkin1@gmail.com
swaxler@lockebridge.com
lweihrau@lnt.com
michael.weihrauch@thermo.com
dweiner12@gmail.com
hsweiner@comcast.net
nornat@norwoodlight.com
sweiner65@aol.com
josh.weinfuss@gmail.com
dnweintraub1@aol.com
rossw@aztechtech.com
mweiss55102@aol.com
rweisman@kirkland.com
michtori@aol.com
jonbw@mindspring.com
zzrhw@worldnet.att.net
jweitman@verizon.net
whitey67@hotmail.com
intheair7@msn.com
andrew.white@foxnews.com
awhite@bwblawyers.com
mwhite@elanpolo.com
moosantler001@aol.com
lhwiner@asu.edu
bwinogra@comcast.net
dwdiego@hotmail.com
dougw@jadester.com
ravgiw@aol.com
jawsw@comcast.net
herbwym@pipeline.com
ryanco@daktronics.com
dmyogel@comcast.net
josh@lamorra.com
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from Bauercrest past!
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We need your assistance for our next issue.....please
send articles, photos and memories to Dave “Lips” Lipof
at coverscape@yahoo.com, or mail to Dave Lipof, P.O.

Box 1381, Sagamore Beach, MA 02562


